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NATIVE COLLAGENS
Native Collagens are serums with a gel consistency for intensive regeneration and care of the face, neck, cleavage and the
whole body.
What is collagen? Collagen is a protein of youth, which constitutes over 30% of the mass of human proteins and as much as 70%
of skin proteins. Together with elastin, it creates in the dermis
an elastic mesh that gives it elasticity and firmness, binds water,
lipophilic substances and determines the condition of the connective tissue, so in fact the condition of the whole organism.
Collagen production is disturbed after the age of 25, when the
inevitable process of gradual collagen loss begins. After the age
of 40, the decrease of collagen amount is about 1% per year.
Collagen does not fight the effects of skin aging, but strikes at
their cause - collagen deficit.
Native collagens smooth and fill the skin immediately after application. The permanent rejuvenation effect is achieved after
around 110 days of systematic treatment. This time is needed for
the organism to physiologically replace the collagen structure in
the skin.

ACTION:
REGENERATING

Effectiveness
confirmed by
research*

confirmed by 92% of respondents

IMPROVING SKIN FLEXIBILITY

confirmed by 96% of respondents

SMOOTHING SKIN

confirmed by 96% of respondents

FIRMING SKIN

confirmed by 96% of respondents

*Study conducted on 25 people for 4 weeks.
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NATIVE COLLAGENS
•
•
•
•

pH 5.5 - compatible with the pH of human skin
does not require storage in special conditions
natural
odorless

How to apply Native Collagens
Moisturize the skin with thermal water or do not dry it after
washing, apply 2-3 doses of collagen, gently massage and pat
with your fingertips into the skin.
We invite you to watch the movie Collagen Application on
our youtube channel:
https://www.youtube.com/ColwayInternationalOfficialtv
NATIVE COLLAGEN DNA / 50 ml
Strong antiage serum. For use on the face, neckline, areas with
visible signs of aging.

What will you love it for?
•
•
•
•
•

77,95 EUR 67,95 GBP

To whom do we recommend?
•
•
•

DNA/RNA
acids
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has strong antioxidant properties
activates skin cells to rebuild
lightens discoloration
improves skin hydration and firmness
smoothes wrinkles and inhibits the aging process

people with mature skin
people with visible signs of aging, no matter what age
people with tired, dry skin, lacking radiance, firmness

rose placenta
extract

superoxide
dismutase

kinetin

GHK-Cu
copper
peptide

NATIVE COLLAGEN GOLD / 50 ml
Gel with antibacterial, anti-inflammatory and repair properties.

What will you love it for?
•
•
•
•

To whom do we recommend?

67,95 EUR 59,95 GBP
colloidal
nanogold

activates the skin’s self-cleaning processes
calms irritations and inflammation
improves skin hydration and firmness
smoothes wrinkles and inhibits the aging process

•
•
•

colloidal
nanosilver

teenagers (due to the properties of restoring balance to acne
skin)
people with problematic skin (all kinds of acne, psoriasis,
eczema, acne rosacea, seborrheic dermatitis)
people with combination and oily skin

azelaic
acid

lactoferrin

chitosan

retinol

NATIVE COLLAGEN PURE / 50 ml
Regenerating and rejuvenating gel with a simple composition.

What will you love it for?
•

51,95 EUR 46,95 GBP

•
•
•
•
•

improves skin hydration and firmness
smoothes wrinkles and inhibits skin aging processes
visibly improves the density and firmness of the skin, also
flabby on the thighs, breasts, buttocks
lightens and smoothes out stretch marks
regenerates hair and nails
brings relief after intensive and invasive cosmetic
procedures

To whom do we recommend?
Everyone, regardless of age.
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Special
Care
OF INGREDIENTS OF NATURAL ORIGIN

great power of action

innovative serum that provides multidirectional care
for the skin of the face. Night rest is the time of most
effective absorption of the ingredients provided by
cosmetics. We have composed a unique formula to
ensure its optimum regeneration, rejuvenation and
hydration. An innovative combination of active ingredients makes the product work from the first use
and regular use brings a visible improvement in the
condition of the skin - it has anti-wrinkle properties
and reduces existing wrinkles, firms and tones the
skin, evens out the colour and restores the skin’s radiance and glow.
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62,95 EUR 52,95 GBP

GOOD NIGHT SKIN DROPS / 30 ml

Does sleep affect the appearance
of my skin
Sleep is the best friend of the whole organism regeneration. It also helps to keep our skin in
good condition for many years. Everyone sleeps almost 30% of their lives. We need sleep more
than food - we can survive longer without food than without sleep.
Our body naturally produces melatonin - known as the sleep hormone, which coordinates our
circadian rhythm. Its highest concentration is at night and the lowest during the day, because
light inhibits melatonin production. It is already known that thanks to its specific chemical structure, melatonin has the ability to cross all biological barriers and affect different tissues and cells
directly and indirectly. Its key role is focused on improving the quality of sleep and reducing the
time it takes for us to fall asleep.

How does stress impact
my skin
Chronic stress, along with sleep disturbances, is a killer duo for
healthy skin. Long-term stress exposes our skin to disturbed
cellular respiration. Produced free radicals destroy collagen
and elastin fibres, which leads to loss of elasticity and firmness.
Under the influence of stress, the protective function of our water-lipid coat becomes weaker and weaker, skin becomes dull
and dry, while blood vessels are dilated.

Effect after 28 days!
•

measurable improvement in smoothness of the skin,
on average in the studied group of people was 22%
comparing to the initial measurements*

•

the average length of wrinkles has decreased in
studied group of people by 18% comparing to the initial
measurements**

* Tests with the use of equipment were carried out before starting the
application of the tested serum and after 4 weeks of its regular use
using the Visioscan VC 98 camera.
**Measurement of the length and depth of wrinkles was performed
using a method of silicone replicas ø 30 mm and with the use of
VISIOLINE VL650
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Visible skin brightening after just
14 days of treatment!
EACH DROP FULL

OF POWER AND SHINE
Each drop of our serum has a power from two vitamins C. VC-IPerfection Skin due to its structure is
one of the most stable and effective forms of vitamin C. Its unique structure allows for excellent absorption through the skin, where it is transformed
into active form thanks to enzymes. It is stable at
higher temperatures and when exposed to light.
Kakadu plum (in cosmetic: extract) is a wonderful
Australian fruit that is a super rich source of vitamin
C and polyphenols. It is a strong, fast-acting antioxidant. It influences the collagen and hyaluronic acid
production in the skin, reduces redness, helps to reduce discoloration. Makes the skin glowing, bright
and smooth.
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45,95 EUR 39,95 GBP

DOUBLE C GLOW SKIN DROPS / 30 ml

Two sources of vitamin C
and what more
Additionally, we enriched Glow Skin drops with troxerutin to
strengthen the skin’s vessels, which become more and more
fragile with age. As time passes, the skin becomes thinner and
the network of capillaries on the cheeks and nose becomes
more and more visible. Vessels begin to break easily - from
cold, sun, poor care. We have also added checked ingredients
from the Express Lifting Mask, which is one of your beloved
products: macadamia oil, vitamin E, panthenol, allantoin, sugar
cane squalene.

Are Double C Glow skin drops
for me
This is an excellent product for mature skin, struggling with
wrinkles, discoloration and a tendency to their formation. It will
be a wonderful cosmetic for sensitive skin prone to inflammation, redness and irritated by cosmetic procedures. Perfect for
care of the skin with fragile, cracking vessels. Great for skin with
acne scars.

What effects will you notice?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

reduces discoloration
reduces the visibility of wrinkles
gives the skin a healthy look and energizes it
the skin becomes brightened and radiant
reduces reactivity and redness
strengthens the walls of blood vessels, which reduces the
number of broken vessels
improves skin repair properties by affecting collagen
synthesis
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SHIMMERING BODY BALM / 100 ml
Summer Shine is an illuminating body lotion to which we have
added a combination of shimmering golden and brown pigments.
They allow you to obtain the optimal effect of illumination and
emphasize the tan. The balm instantly moisturizes the skin, restores its firmness and elasticity. It leaves the skin soft, pleasant
to the touch and delicately illuminated, allowing for the optimal
illumination effect and highlighting the tan. Summer Shine is
our must-have for the coming summer and later on as well!

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

acts immediately and is quickly absorbed
emphasizes the tan
improves the condition of the skin
skin looks more beautiful from the first use
it does not leave a feeling of stickiness
ensures easy application and skin hydration
has a beautiful, feminine fragrance

21,95 EUR 18,95 GBP

What will you love it for?

NATURAL BALANCE FACE CREAM / 50 ml
Natural Balance face cream is a perfect cosmetic for Her and Him. It is a real bomb that protects
your skin against free radicals and their destructive activity! A concentrated dose of natural antioxidants will effectively even out the skin, strengthen its structure and protective layer, soothe
irritations. Your skin will repay you with good condition, it will delight you with its vitality and
youthful glow. Plant extracts obtained by the supercritical CO₂ extraction method were used to
create the cream, allowing them to retain their naturalness and perfect microbial purity.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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light texture and quick absorption
effective soothing and calming effect on the skin
comprehensive skin hydration
quick improvement of the skin condition
natural illumination of the skin
it revitalizes the skin
it reduces wrinkles
it reduces redness

42,95 EUR 38,95 GBP

What will you love it for?

ANGEL LIPS THE LIP GLOSS / 6 ml
is a complex that revitalizes and rejuvenates the lips. A lip gloss
that you will love from the first use and you will never part
with it. It is a perfect treatment for dry and chapped lips that
require intensive moisturizing, regeneration and nourishment.
It is a colouring compress for lips that restores smoothness
and fullness of lips. Every day your lips will become younger,
smooth and lusciously tempting.

The lip gloss combines the two
most important features of the
cosmetic:
pleasure of use and effective care.

Why will you enjoy using it?
•
•
•
•
•
•

it has a beautiful, sweet-fruity smell,
works fast, improves the appearance of lips from the first
use,
has a light consistency that does not stick lips together,
gives the lips an angelic light pink colour and a fresh, juicy
look,
provides the lips with natural illumination,
it applies easily so you can use it whenever you want.

Why is it an excellent care
cosmetic?
14,95 EUR 12,90 GBP

•
•
•
•
•

it gives instant and long-lasting moisturizing of the lips,
perfectly regenerates and strengthens the structure of the
lips,
improves the elasticity of the epidermis and nourishes it,
reduces the effect of chapped skin,
protects the lips against harmful weather conditions such
as wind, water, low temperature.
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CLEANSING
CLEAN AND RADIANT SKIN

GOAL:
clean skin with even color,
ready for further care and
better absorption of active
ingredients

18.95 EUR 16,95 GBP

STEP 1
MICELLAR WATER / 200 ml
Effective face and eye makeup remover. Does not irritate or
leave a greasy film on the skin

STEP 2
DELICATE FOAMING FACE WASH / 150 ml

23,95 EUR 20,95 GBP

Also created for sensitive skin, does not dry or irritate
the skin.
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95% of respondents confirm the ease of application
100% of testers found the product delicate to the
face
80% of testers confirm the restoration of radiance
and freshness
in 95% of respondents, the skin after applying the
product is properly prepared for further daily care
procedures
*Aplication studies on a group of 20 women aged 18-50.

STEP 3
EXFOLIATING MASK / 50 ml
Peeling based on fruit acids with the addition of emerald algae.

26,95 EUR 23,95 GBP

Exfoliates, brightens and prepares the skin for the absorption
of active ingredients from care products applied after the mask.

Our opinion: Replaces the procedure in a beauty
salon!
How to use/apply check on:
www.colwayinternational.com

Strengthen the action:
After applying the exfoliating mask, we recommend:
•
•
•

application of your favorite Native Collagen to your skin
use the power of the Intensive Anti-Wrinkle Concentrate
application your favorite C.I. cream

We make sure that all our cosmetics have a synergistic effect.
Combine cosmetics from different lines to create your individual
care system.
Not only the date of birth affects the condition of your skin. It is
often accompanied by other factors: season and climate, health
condition, lifestyle, diet. Stay tuned - check your skin’s condition
and choose the right care products.

Take advantage of free cosmetologist consultations:
Call: Wednesday, 16: 00-19: 00 - 735 200 369
Write: produkty@colwayinternational.com
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Hydro

Moisturized, strengthened
and soothed skin, increased
resistance to external
factors.

algae bioferment

fish collagen

xylitol

peach seed oil

plant
polysaccharides
red macroalgae
Kappaphycus
alvarezii

i

main igredient of the line
Bull Kelp algae bioferment was created as a result of fermentation with the help of Lactobacillus. Every year, Bull Kelp flourishes along the Pacific Coast of North America from Southern
California to Aleuta, an island in Alaska. The fermentation process transforms ingredients from an inactive form into a bioactive form which is better absorbed by our skin, and thus more
efficiently processes the most valuable ingredients available in
algae creating a noble and unique elixir containing numerous
antioxidants, vitamins and minerals. After application, it creates
a kind of moisturizing compress that brings relief and soothes
even the most irritated, chapped skin.
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INTENSIVE MOISTURE FACE CREAM / 50 ml

48,95 EUR 42,95 GBP

DRINK
FOR
THE
SKIN

•
•
•
•
•

instant skin hydration from the first application
moisturizing and soothing complex for the face
reduces redness after a few minutes
supports the care of acne skin
basic care

confirms a very clear and pronounced moisturizing effect
confirms instant hydration of the skin

Hand cream / 50 ml
Silky softness of the skin
confirmed by tests.

18,95 EUR 16,95 GBP

34,95 EUR 29,95 GBP

16,95 EUR 14,95 GBP

You don’t have to take our word
for it. All INCI compositions of our
cosmetics are available at:
www.colwayinternational.com

Deeply hydrating body balm
/ 200 ml
Quickly absorbed. Our
impressions - moisturized
skin throughout the day.

x3

Collagen lip care
Natural oils and vitamins,
our customers love it from
the first use.
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BIOMIMETICS
DEFINITION FROM WEBSTER’S DICTIONARY

„Biomimetics or biomimicry is the science regarding the
formation, structure, biological functions of manufactured
substances or materials (such as enzymes or e.g. silk)
as well as biological mechanisms and processes (e.g.
protein synthesis or photosynthesis) especially in order to
produce similar products by using artificial mechanisms
imitating natural”
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HAIR SHAMPOO WITH COLLAGEN / 200 ml
•
•
•
•
•
•

use from
TH E AGE
OF 3

easier hair styling
no scalp irritation
easy combing of hair
hair color protection
gentleness and effectiveness in action
pleasant smell

35,95 EUR 30,95 GBP

of respondents would recommend
this product to a friend.
And who will you recommend it to?

Active ingredients

100%

of respondents
recommend this
product!

Fish collagen
Biomimetic silk and keratin
Sugars of plant and marine origin
Molasses and Japanese sake extract, aloe vera extract
A complex of amino acids, including arginine, glycine, alanine,
serine, proline; panthenol

Hair conditioner with
collagen / 150 ml
The comprehensive
composition of our
conditioner fantastically
nourishes the hair,
strengthens its natural
structure, leaving it strong,
moisturized and shiny.
The relaxing fragrance will
certainly make your home
hair care ritual even more
enjoyable.

x3

27,95 EUR 24,95 GBP

•
•
•
•
•

For the full effect, use the Shampoo
and Conditioner from the Hydro
line for at least 28 days!
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AntiAge

Small and deep wrinkles,
discoloration, loss of firmness
and flabbiness are signs of
skin aging.

cyathea cumingi
extract

Australian
lime caviar

Tara Tree
Extract

fish collagen

superoxide
dismutase

citrus aurantium
stem cells

BODY SCULPTING AND FIRMING SERUM / 200 ml

Actigym™ active ingredient obtained from the Dysidea etheria microorganism inhabiting Bermuda.
Mimics the effects of endurance training by secreting adiponectin and increasing mitochondrial
activity. Shapes the body by reducing the circumference of the abdomen and thighs. It reduces skin
flaccidity at an express pace.
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48,95 EUR 43,95 GBP

It stimulates the process of fat burning in cells, visibly
firms the body and makes the skin more elastic.

53,95 EUR 46,95 GBP

EXPRESS LIFT MASK / 50 ml
is a hydrolifting injection for the skin that rejuvenates it
in the blink of an eye. Strong anti-age treatment in the
form of a mask. Specially composed to give your skin an
immediate natural lifting effect.

HOW DOES

EXPRESS LIFT MASK WORK?

of women confirmed the improvement of skin
tone (lifting effect), and 70% of them very clear/
clear
testers confirmed the improvement of skin
elasticity and firmness, and 70% of them very
clear/clear
testers confirmed the reduction of visibility of
wrinkles and 60% of them very clear/clear

*Instrumental examination (Ultrascan UC 22 skin density examination and
examination of the depth and length of wrinkles using Visioline VL650
software) and application examinations of 20 women aged 48 - 80 years for
28 days.

REJUVENATING FACE CREAM / 50 ML

71,95 EUR 63,95 GBP

Comprehensive cosmetic to fight the symptoms of skin
aging – visible wrinkles, skin laxity and a decrease in
firmness.
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MASTERPIECE OF EYE CONTOUR/ 15 ML
This is an eye cream with a rich composition and consistency. It is a master in care of the skin around the
eyes that is dedicated to anyone who struggles with dark
circles, flabby skin or wrinkles. With each day of application, the skin becomes smoother. Our masterpiece
contains 13 active ingredients with effectiveness.
92% of testers:
Smoothes the skin around the eyes

96% of testers:
Firmer skin

84% of testers:
Rejuvenates the skin around the eyes*
*Application research conducted on a group of 25 women over a period of 3 weeks.
The tests were performed at Dr. Nowaczyk Centrum Badań i Innowacji Ltd Dr. Koziej cosmetics

How it works?

•
•

G

T I VE

49,95 EUR 45,95 GBP

•

AC

IN

•
•

visibly rejuvenates and improves the condition of the skin
around the eyes
reduces dark circles and intensively moisturizes the skin
reduces the visibility of wrinkles around the eyes including
„Crow’s feet”
improves skin microcirculation, reduces swelling around
the eyes
slows down the aging process
improves skin firmness and density

TS

•

REDIEN

•
•
•
•
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natural ingredients
beautiful smell
smoothness and radiant skin appearance
improvement of skin condition

2021
32,90 EUR 28,95 GBP

What will you love it for?

RE
AU A

T

The rich and perfectly composed scrub formula removes
dead skin cells, massages the skin and provides it with
moisture. Two types of abradant - sugar and shells of
Saint James’s shells. A smoothing ritual for your body!
You can make your dream of perfectly smooth skin come
true today.

L

BODY SCRUB / 200 ML

DNA

The DNA line is visibly
rejuvenating cosmetics of
the latest generation with
a formula providing 4-level
anti-age action based on 20
active ingredients.

Try before you choose an invasive
procedure!
Oxidation inhibition
Regeneration and renewal
Moisturizing
Collagen formation
Oxidative stress accelerates
skin aging. It is caused by sleep deprivation, poor nutrition,
UVA radiation (sunbathing)
and stress!

IF YOU LIVE INTENSIVELY
THIS IS A PRODUCT
LINE FOR YOU
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INTENSIVE ANTI-WRINKLE CONCENTRATE / 7x2 ml

external factors

DNA/RNA acids

silk

GHK-Cu copper
peptide

Zemea®

hialuronic acid

26,95 EUR 22,95 GBP

•

new skin in 7 days
a luxurious concentrate with strong anti-aging
and wrinkle-reducing properties
soothes irritated skin, e.g. after peeling, by

The pillar of the DNA line and our
philosophy of demanding skin care
is NATIVE COLLAGEN
77,95 EUR 67,95 GBP

•
•

DNA

STRONG ANTI-AGE SERUM
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Safe&Save

Safe and delicate products
based on collagen in
everyday hygiene and care
of the whole family.

nanosilver

aloe

fish collagen

red macroalgae
Kappaphycus
alvarezii

Colway International quality
in friendly prices and
economical packaging.
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15,95 EUR / 13,95 GBP

12,95 EUR / 11,95 GBP

10,95 EUR / 9,95 GBP

use from
TH E AG E
OF 3

iris
isoflavones

Toothpaste / 100 ml
Product recommended from
the age of three. Healthy
hygiene, teeth and gums care.
Intimate hygiene gel with
collagen / 150 ml
Soothes visible irritation and
redness of intimate places.
Hand soap with collagen /200 ml
Contains mild washing
substances and natural oils.

essential fatty acids
omega-3,6,9

FORCE

You are lucky, your skin is
thicker and more resistant
than a woman’s skin. Take
care of yourself today so that
you will remain satisfied
with it all the time. And with
yourself.

citrus aurantium
stem cells

42,95 EUR 37,95 GBP

14,95 EUR 12,95 GBP

Do you know what your skin needs?
Proper hydration, nutrition and strong
antioxidants.
Give it power!
Refreshing body shower gel / 250 ml
Cosmetic with a special formula, recommended for
washing the body and face skin. Provides comfort
throughout the day. For every active man who is leading a
dynamic lifestyle, needs vitality and energy.

Ultra Facial cream for men/ 50 ml
A multifunctional cosmetic that cares for the face and
facial hair. Proven ingredients will give you great looks and
comfort, even after shaving.
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Baby Care

We know that the baby’s
delicate skin does not like
SLS soaps and parabens.
The best for its are delicate
emollients that ensure
everyday mild hygiene.

fish collagen

aloe extract

jojoba oil

BABY WASH GEL / 250 ml
•
•
•
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gently cleanses, oils and protects the skin
mild - does not sting the eyes
it foams nicely during bathin

26,95 EUR 23,95 GBP

Recommended for babies
from the first day of life!

Partner link:

www.colwayinternational.com
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